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Hi, I'm Fiona!
I am the PRESIDENT for the 2020 AMTAS board! I
am a senior/student intern at Temple University
and my primary instrument is clarinet. I am
stoked to serve our board in working closely
between professionals of the AMTA and
students to increase connectivity within the
Music Therapy commuity as a whole! I look
forward to all we can do as a board this year to
serve our music therapy student force!

Hi, I'm Naomi!
I am the PRESIDENT-ELECT for the 2020
AMTAS board! I am a senior at Colorado
State University and my primary instrument
is bassoon. As President-Elect I am
responsible for appoingint Student
Committee Representatives, and working
with the President in her assorted
responsibilities. I am so excited to contribute
to our student board for the next two years!

Hi, I'm Grace!
I am the VICE PRESIDENT for the 2020
AMTAS board! I am a sophomore at Alverno
College and my primary instrument is voice.
As Vice President, I update the social media
platforms and AMTAS website, to ensure
transparency on our fundraisers, events,
and scholarships going on throughout the
year! I am so excited to serve on the board
this year, knowing that the interconnectivity
of our boards ensures a strong voice for
students in the AMTA!

Hi, I'm Jadyn!
I am PARLIAMENTARIAN for the 2020
AMTAS board! I am a sophomore at Alverno
College and my primary instrument is voice.
Through my powerful love of all things
Roberts Rules, I serve the board in updating
our bylaws, uphold his sacred rules during
all meetings, and keeping contact with
Parliamentarians across AMTAS to ensure
consistency by the bylaws and procedures!

Hi, I'm Emily!
I am the SECRETARY for the 20192020 AMTAS board! I am a senior at
Drury University and my primary
instrument is voice. As secretary, I
take the minutes for all AMTAS
meetings, and manage the
newsletters for AMTAS. I am so
excited to be on the board this year
and cannot wait to see what we can
accomplish together as a student
body these next months!

Hi, I'm Coco!
I am the TREASURER for the 2019-2020 AMTAS
board! I am a Junior at Berklee College of
Music, and my primary instrument is voice. As
Treasurer, I supervise the financial affairs of
AMTAS, including creating and trackign the
AMTAS budget, providing financial reports, and
managing scholarship funds. Thank you for the
opportunity to serve you on the board this
year!

And... I'm Jeffrey Wolfe!
MT-BC, Advisor
I am the STUDENT ADVISOR for the
AMTAS board. I'm a board certified
music therapist and the Director of
Community Programs and Financial
Operations at Institute for Therapy
through the Arts, located in Chicago.
My role as student advisor includes:
Chairing the STudent Affairs Advisory
Board, and coordinating the AMTAS
executive board and each regions student adviser and president.

The regional student advisers are highly active in supporting each
regional AMTAS and creating an atmosphere of mutual respect and
safety for all students. It is our goal to support studentss in
addressing their concerns and supportig individual and educational
Finally, I look forward to student submissions for the
growth.
E. Thayer Gaston Research Competition. Each
research paper submission is eligible for a $500
award and possible publication int he Journal of
Music Thearapy. With that being said, I'm excited to
meet you all very soon--hopefully at our online AMTA
National Conference this November!

Our Mission

The Mission of the Student Affairs
Advisory Board and AMTAS is to provide
guidance, support, and knowledge to the
American Music Therapy Association
Students and regional boards, be the
communication liaison between students
and their faculty, act as an educational
resource concerning members learning
and administration of bylaws, and
uphold rules, regulations,
implementation of charges, ethical
guidelines, and standards of practice

